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CHURCH APPOIN TMENTS. 

Presbhyterian—Centre Hall, 

Mills, afternoon. 

morning ; Spring 

Latheran—Spring Mills, morning; Tussey 

ville, afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening. 

United Evangelical—Lemont, morning : Lin 

den Hall, afternoon ; Tusseyville, evenliog, re- 

port of State Babbath-school Convention, 

FOR THE HORSE GROWER 

Why Not Fill the Demalds for Horses and 

Mules In ths East From Eastern 

Farmers ? 

The western horse finds a ready 

market in the east. This is true for 

many years past. Perhaps one of the 

chief reasons is that the horses and 

mules shipped from the west repre- 

gent the best horses grown there, and 

not the culls, The writer once heard 

a horse buyer say that when he went 

into a western farmer’s stable the best 

horses were offered for sale, but in the 

east the farmer offered the horse that 

had the least merits ; he was offered 

more to be rid of than because he was 

a horse of quality. 

The advertisement below appeared 

in the Worth county Times, published 

in Grant city, Missouri, by E. 8. Gar 

ver and H. H. Garver, father and son, 

the former a native of Potter town- 

ship. A close reading of the matter 

will impress one how careful the west: 

ern horse buyer is to not only select 

size, but quality as well. Here is the 

advertisement : 
s want ead of nice, smooth native 

‘market; 4 to} 

13% pound is, and 

work. We 

finished, 

to 2000 pounds, we can get, but they 

ike good to want 

4 ME good Dig horses, 

ood one 5 to 8 rs old, sound 

ell broke. We want es 4108 yearn 

juslity, any size, but want them 

ciass, Will be at W. B, Cover 

1 Monday November 6, 
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of good 

Eeporter Reglitoar 

eker Pols 

1 Rosie Fisher, Cer 

nard Me rs Mills 

Vis  Altouta 

ie Boal, Centre Hall 

t Agnes Meyer and daughter Bertha, 

Ida McClintic and 

len Hall 

laughter Roxanna 

and J. C. Brooks, (entry 

s Tusse 

io, Col 

Hall 

Rey LC. 4 oper, Burmnbam 

Mrs. F. D. 
Lf = MTR 

and Clara Walker, Centre 

Charles Weaver, Centre Hal 

d Maguire, Plain fie 

Marriage Licenses, 

John Muirhead, Clarence 

Elizabeth Chambers. Clarence 

Louis I. Grubb, Milesburg 

Ruth A. Moyer, Pleasant Gap 

Foster Garman, Bellefonte 

Martha Riter, Bellefonte 

J. W. Ammeran, Martha Furnace 

Cordie E. Moore, Howard 

William D. Bebhreffler, Bellefonte 

Cora E. Tressler, Bellefonte 

Hebert L.. Wyland, Howard 
Agatha M. Wensel, Howard 

LOCALS, 

Miss Jennie Btahl visited among 

friends in State College, 

/ Miss Edos Robinson, of Bunbury, i+ 

visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 

Mre. John Geary. 

D. L. Bartges, of near Old Fort, had 

a fine crop of potatoes, the yield being 
nearly one thousand bushels. 

The Bricker brothers at Boalsburg 

advertise for sale a Foos gasoline en- 
gine, a feed mill, and wood saw. 

Progress Grange will, as usual, 
serve a Thanksgiving supper in 
Grange Arcadia to which all are ip- 
vited, 

Mrs. Calvin Bwarlz, of Menno, 
Bouth Dakota, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John Brandt, of Penn township, 
who has been seriously ill, 

Misses Anpa and Mary Grove, 
daughters of Mr. and Mis. Thomas 
Grove, went to Philadelphia several 
weeks ago, and will remain for an in- 

NN definite time, 

* Rev. Eml. Keen, of Lemoyne ; Mrs, 
M. I. Jamison, of Hagerstown Mary- 
land, and Mrs. J, W. King, of Laurel 
ton, attended the funeral of Mrs, 8, R. 
Lingle, at Millheim, 

David Rimmy, of Pleasant Gap, fell 
from an apple tree last week, and at 
first It was thought he was seriously 
ivjured, but in a few days he was able 
to be about again ss usual, 

The W. C. T. U. will hold a regular 
meeting Haturday aflernoon at the 
home of Mrs. George Goodhart, and 
on Haturday evening the L. T. L. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Kreamer, 
A AI Ml AS —— 

There In little danger from a cold or 
from an attack of the grip except 
when followed by pneumonia, and 
this never happens when Chamber. 
lain’s Cough Remedy ls used. This 
remedy has won Its great reputation 
and extensive sale by ita remarkable 
cures of colds and grip and can be re 
lied upon with implicit confidence, 
For sale by all dealers,   
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HER ENGAGEMENT. 

It Started Corflicting Emotions at 
Work In Her Mother. 

Mrs. DeGroff drew a deep sigh when 
ker daughter told her that she had be 

come engaged to Mr. Dobles. 

“1 suppose it's foolish of me to feel 

so bad about i,” she sald, wiping her 
eves, but I can't help it. | know it's a 

woman's destiny to be married, dear 
and I have always hoped that you 

would marry and be happy. But a 
mother can never lose a daughter 

without feeling on the subject 

She can never garding it as an 

awful tragedy. She eannot 

give up her little girl, even to the best 

man that ever lived, without the deep 
est relucta " 

“But, mother, dear, I shall come and 

geo you often. Aud you mustn't cry as 

If it were going to happen right away 

You will have time to get u iy to iH" 

“Wil 17 How you to be 

married 

*Not for 

that" 

“Not for n 

does he mem 

long? 1 don’ 

marry you at all, the sn 

t If he Qid 

deeply 

help re 
3 
FOSN-~R 

nee, 

S001 are 

Tat nearly a year. Bol thinks 

year? ‘What 

putting it 
he in 

irking 

on earth 
off that 

Heve tends to 

Young 

he'd Insist on hs 

And I shall 

g him to 

that he'll 

Ii or never. 

snip 

the wedding right away. 

tell him so. You brin 

Clara, You tell him 

marry rou next mont 

I'll show him!” 

iY ing 

time, 

either 

Hub! 

MAKING UMBRELLAS. 

Way These Necessary Articles 
Are Put Together, 

wt umbrella fact 

The 

In m 3 the tas) 

of Ganerosity. 

iar 

it I ights 7 

francs’ 

“1 found 

* year be 

need a 

y the 

Fortune, 

nat Roston ferry 
tle fellow ap 

Te i yer fortune 

with the young 

¢ took my hand 

honght you were 

1 man, but it's all 
How 

” 
ASE oe MIEN 5 

oft 

I ks 
“Well, anyhody who 

parts with his money on a scheme Hke 
I played yon for will never be one of 
them financiers.” 

I gave him another nickel 

philosophy.— Boston Traveler. 

yor see, boss, 

for his 

They Used to Eat Crows, 
Our forefuthers despised some dishes 

which we regard as delicacies. In the 

thirteenth century, for Instance, al 

though partridges abounded In Eng 

land, they were eaten only by peas 
ants and never seen in the 

honges of the nobles, Hares, too, were 

despised by the upper classes, and 
even among the poor a strong preju- 
dice existed against them. On the 
other hand, gourmets In the middle 

ages ate herons, cranes, crows, storks, 
cormorants, bitterns and other birds 
which would revolt the least dainty 
feeder of today. London Chrouicle, 

—— Aa 

Turn About, 
“Every husband ought to make his 

bride a regular allowance fiom the 
start,” sald an guest ft a wedding re 
ception In New York. 

“This is but Just” he continued, 
“because from the start every bride 
finds that she must constantly make 
allowances for her husband.” 

were 

In a Pinch. 
“Can't yon nssume a little more pleas- 

Ing expression of countenance?’ asked 
the photographer. 

“Y-yes, sir,” hesitatingly answered 
the sitter. “Walt a minute and I'll 
take off these new shoes.” ~Chicago 
Tribune,   

  

  

RIDING A CAMEL. 

A Btrenuous Task That Promotes a 
Love of Walking. 

Riding a camel Is by ro means an 

easy or enjoyable method of locomo- 

tion, according to the description given 

by Mr. M. J. Randall in his book, 

“Sinal In Spring: 

“If asked ‘How do you ride a camel 7 

I reply invent as many attitudes ns 

you can and employ them all in turn; 

adjust and readjust the rugs and cush- 

fons on which you sit; ride straight; 

ride crooked; ride with stirrups made 
of rope; ride without them: hitch first 

your right knee round the front pom- 
mel, then your left knee; stretch your 

self wide legged over the saddlebags 

regardless of the firearms, dates 

crockery, ete,, which they contain un- 

til nature commands you to make a 

less obtuse angle: ride side saddle, if 

you can persuade your Bedoyin that it 
is possible to do so without $rejudice 
to the camel. Ride yon will and 

when you will, but, walk. 

Not only Is the sheik himself glad— 

at your suggest but not otherwise— 

to mount for awhile, but it Is a lesson 

in graceful riding to watch him 

perched up there, heaven knows how, 

in some oriental way you have never 

dreamed of, and it is a lesson in courte 

gy to mark turn of the 

rond he offers to forego his pipe of 

peace—chl ~and post of comfort 

and descend to the sand, leaving you 
to incumber his beast of burden” 

how 

above all- 

on, 

how at every 

bouk 

LUGGAGE IN ~ ENGLAND. 
None of It Goes. Aitray Because the 

People Are All Very Honest, 
Certain ers within 

have been wondering at 

with 1 

better the 
where you 

the bag 

you it Is impossible becau 

the receipt. Bo y¢ 

up and dress 

Our m 

ice of | 
L 

strang 

mssengers' luggage—how 

system of other countries, 

get a receipt and 
goes astray the official 

in your bit of p 

bod is oe and 

haotie. We thr 

mercy of 

At the end of the § 

nd a sort of lucky tub o 
property piled on the plat 

we plunge abot 

aper. 

some unk 

ier. arney we 

if Po yrtable 

forn and 

out ' what 

scene--a 

to say 

fa t 

ga ge to the y 

be A 

we want, ‘ou know the 

hundred p« 
“That's mine 
order to get it 

Thus badly stated the system looks 

ik and the invitation to a 

general scramble for othe men's 

goods, In practice it work well, 

for every one, from [x 

ger, is on his hooor, and-this is the 

point—luggage ino Engia is safer 
than in any other civilized country.— 

Westminster Gazette 

ho have only 

strange porter in 

opie Ww 
" 
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¢ chaos 

8 out 

rier to passen- 

The Steamboat, 

Fulton nsf sald one day: “Nel 

ther M. sblancs nor | invented the 

steamboat. If that glory belongs to 

any one it is to the author of the ex- 

periments at Lyons—of the experi 

ments made In 1783 on the Baone.” 

The one Fulton had in mind and to 
whom he thus generously rendered the 
“glory” was the Marquis de Jouffray, 

born in 1751, fourteen years before the 

year of Fulton's birth. Jouffray's 

claim to be regarded as the inventor 

of tos > 1boat stands thus: His ves. 
sel, bullt in 1783, notwithstanding its 
faulty construction, embodied all the 
elemen ts es In it he 
anticipated Watts’ invention of a 

steam engine having a constant and 
unremitting Lack of funds 
was the only thing that stood in the 
way of his gettng all the honors that 
came later to Robert Fulton.—New 
York American. 

———————— 

The Laugh on Edison. 
There are many stories of Edison. 

One of his early childhood is recorded 
on the authority of his only sister. 
When he was about six years old he 
found out that a goose belonging to 
the family was sitting. Later he saw 

the surprising result In a number of 
goslings. One day he was missing. He 
was sought everywhere, but no one 

conld find him until at length his 
father discovered him in the barn 

curid up in a nest be had made and 
filled with goose eggs and hen eggs. 

He was sitting on the eggs and trying 
to hatch them!-—ILondon Tatler, 

tean 

sential to success, 

action. 

Synonmys, 
The French Canadian always has 

trouble with the aspirate “th.” At a 
debating club in the province of Que- 
bec members were required to draw 
a slip from a hat and debate upon the 
subject they received. A young coun- 
tryman arose, 

“I have drew the word ‘bat’ 1 must 
told you dere is two, tree different kind 
of bat. Dere is de bat wot you play 
the baseball wit, de bat wot fly In de 
air at night and also de bat where 
you take de swim."-Success Maga- 
zine, 

After the Honeymoon. 
“Anyhow, Jack, you cannot say that 

I ran after you at the time of our 
marriage.” 

“You never spoke a truer word, Ma- 
ria, but neither does the mousetrap 
run after the mouse, yet It catches 
it all the same.” 

A ————— 

Bhorn. 
“Miss Ella, was your bagaar a sue 

cons?” 
"Glorious! Al! the men had to walk 

home!" —Meggendorfor Blatter, 

Mis Last Residence. 
Lawyer: (to witness)—Now, then, Mr. 

Murphy, give us your last residence. 
Murphy Faith, sor, O1 dunno, but it'll 
be the clmitery, O'm thinkin’! 

AIA 1 ANS. 

Behavior 1s a mirror in which way 
we displays his fmage.~Goethe. 

our gates | 

our dealing | 

much |   when | 

assures | 
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1 go to bed and get | 

on the | 
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nown | 

  

  

  

  
  

  

Crider’s     

ON THE STREET 

As you walk down the street you occasionally see some 

young man whose appearance is unusual and his car- 

riage as he walks along impresses you strongly. It 

is probable that his clothed are not custom made, 

the number of men who wear ready to put on gar- 

ments increases daily. 

Our garments are designed particularly to give a young 

man a distinguished appearance. 

Come in and let us 

most of your figure, 

‘ appearances count, ”’ 

Montgomery & Company 
Exchange 

for 

show you. how to make the 

remembering that in this world 

2 

Bellefonte, Pa.       
            

  

FRODUCE AT STORES, 

16 Rutter. 

© Eger 

GRAIN MARKET. 

i Wheat 

0 1 ORE os seensssosroine 
OOrn coun 

WANTED" AND “FOR SALE" ADVS, 

A smal room 

offered for sale 

ELEPHONE 

operalor 

exXchapge 

further partic 

RAY, Ch 

OPERATOR WANTED—A lady 

in the Beil Telephone Company's 

af Centre Hall is wanted. For 
nies apply to EDNA H. MUR. 

lef Oparalor, Centre Hall, 0.4 

FOR SALE-AL a bergain, 4 horse 

Foos garciine cngine, ote Scientific No 2 

feed mill, one wood saw with #eel frame 

wed for demonstration only, Oall or write to 

W. AND H. H. BRIKER Bade 

burg. $41 

one power 

AUCTIONEER. 

ROAN: GENERAL AUCTIONEER. FARM 
and stock saies & specialty Terms very ros 

sonable. Address L. F. Kosn, Lamont, Ps 

L. ¥ 

CTIONEER ~The undersigned offers his ser 
vices to those having personal property and 
real estate 10 sell al public sie. The reomd 
made during the past few years is a guamotoe 
of efficiency. Deles taken during the whole 
of the year. Rates reasonable. LL. FRANK 
MAYES, Lemout, Ps 

Gu IPHANE COURT BALE 

y virtue of an order issued by the Orphans 
rt of Centre county, the une a igned will ex 

Lg 10 public ssie on the premises Boar Lemont, 
in College township, i 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 

ati pp M., 

a fine farm containing about 135 acres of land, of | 
which about ninely five acres are cleared, late | 
the property of Daniel Kimport, deceased, and 
known as the Mary K. Whitehill farm. i 
New frame dwelling house and tenement house, 

and large mok barn with all necessary out-build. 
ings ; well, and fine spring of never fai ling water 
near builofngs ; running water at house and 
barn | three orchards, two apple and one poar 
oak, hickory and J Siow pine timber ; church, 
school and miircad within one half mile | 

CHARLES W WHITEHILL, 
HARRY KELLER, Attorney, Trustee 

. 1911 

  

He Knew Jim. 

Jim had made an unsuccessful at- 
tempt to conquer the world and came 
back to the Tennessee town dirty, 
worn out and hungry. 

“Uncle John,” he sald melodramats- 
cally, “I came home to die.” : 

“No, dod gast yon,” sald unsympa- 
thetic Uncle Jim, “you came home to | 
cat!"—8uaccess Magazine, 

tt —— 

It Surely Will, 
“And you like chicken, Samy 
“Gee! 1 certainly does, boss.” 
“And you get ‘em once In awhile? 
"Oh, sure, boss, | gets ‘om.” 
“How do you got ‘em, Sam? 
“Well, boss, you know dat ol’ sayin’, 

‘Love will find the way. "Yonkers 
Statesman. 

Quick Time. 
Ada~Men are slow! It took him 

nearly two hours to propose to me 
last night. Floss And how long did it 
take you to accept him, dear? Ada- 
Just two seconds. 

i a   

comm~dious, and we 
slams apply 

W. B NINGLE 
Centre Ha'l, Pa 

goxd repalr, large and 
somite For lurther pe rik 
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SHOES 

for Fall and Winter wear 

We are well stocked with a complete line 
of shoes to meet the requirements for Fall 
and Winter wear. 

For the working man we have a strong 
shoe that is made for hard wear, and for 
the particular dresser we have the shoe of 
correct shape and style. 

We fell sure that we can satisfy the ladies’ 
shoe tastes also. 

Before buying your shoes first see ours. 

Kreamer & Son. Centre Hall 
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LADIES’ 

“FITZEZY” 

SHOES 

will cure corns! 

SOLD ONLY AT 

YEAGER'’S SHOE STORE 
BELLEFONTE  


